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* THE SEP ARATIONIST too must be heard. CITY EDITORtS DESK 
By MELVIN FENSON --

The Oldest Anglo-Jewish Weekly in. Western Can.aM 
(Is8ued weekly in the interests of Jewish Community activiti-

in Winnipeg and Western Canada) . 

He asserts that Winnipeg is two communities. 
The South End is one. He'll gladly foot the local 
synagogue bill, and his share of oyerseas costs 
... but the Lubavitcher Yeshiva in Montreal, 
the Etz Chaim in Williamsburg, and the Talmud 
Torah in the North End neither serve him, nor 
have a claim upon him. * AND THE MAN WITH A long perspective 
... the historical perspective. Is he not right when 
he unleashes his fury upon those willing to settle 
for anything less than the maximum of Jewish 
education, merely because of cost? 

Morris Abraham Cohen, the General Ma Cohen 
of China fame, relates in a biography (Two-Gun 
Cohen, by Charl~s Drage) how on n:aking ~is 
rounds in Winnipeg in 1903, he made frIends WIth 
Ben Zimmerman who kept a small jewellery store 
on Main Street. Morris was en route from his 
native London, England, to Wapella, Sask., where 
his family hoped the challenges of prairie life 
would rescue him from fate as a child delinquent 
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Focus on Education 

ARE WE BEGINNING the repeat ourselves? 
So the arguments go, round and round. And what 
emerges is the very evident fact that Winnipeg 
Jewry, in microcosmic form, is a replica of Can
ada as a whole ... rich regional diversity, yes ... 
but with much to achieve yet in "national" unity. 

THE LETTER OF THE Community Planning 
Committee of the Jewish Welfare Fund, published 
elsewhere in this paper, calls attention to the fact 
that its efforts to avoid duplicated building plans 
in River Heights have come to naught. Herzlia 
Academy, elsewhere in .this issue, calls for neigh
borhood support for its building program. The 
Sbaarey Zedek, wh.ich officially expresses no 
opinion on the issue, and merely restated its policY 
on educating children of non-members at the 
behest of the Welfare Fund, wishes to be under
stood that it initiated no negotiations, nor made 
any gestures towards partnership with the new 
institution. These institutions - one standing, 
one a_building-view the future with equanimity. 

Army lass came in and was given a half
dollar by Ben Zimmerman. '!Oh thank you," 
she gasped. "You're so generous. My, I sure 
do wish you were saved." Zimmerman beck
oned to her, took her hand, and said; "Sallie 
Ann _ what makes you a good Christian 
makes me a good Jew. And what makes me 
a bad Jew makes you a bad Christian." And 
that little lesson, says the General, stuck in 
his mind a long time. 

BROWNING'S The Ring and. the Book pur- , 
ports to tell the tale of an ancient Roman crime, 
as related separately through the eyes of the 
victim, the criminal, the prosecutor, the defense 
attorney, the judge, witness, and others. A recent 
Japanese film, Rashomon, very successfully dealt 
with a crime of passion, in the same manner. 
Both works of art teach us the amazing variety 
of cloaks that "truth" can don .. 

WINNIPEG THIS WEEK needs the artistic 
talent of a Browning or the creator of 'Rashomon' 
to depict the 'truth' of the situation involving 
Herzlia Academy, Shaarey Zedek Synagogue, the 
Planning Committee of the Jewish Welfare Fund, 
and the People of Winnipeg. In the absence of 
such talents, we will attempt an examination. * TO THE TRIED AND TRUE supporter of 
Parochial education, the case is clear-cut. Educa
tion is always a community responsibility. Free 
choice in educational matters is essential to the 
democracy of this community. The act of mov
ing to River Heights does not deprive a Jew of 
these rights. He should be able to "choose" Paro
chial education ... and his residence in RiVer 
Heights should not be 'used as an iron curtain 
between him and Jewish Welfare Fund subsidies . 
Since when has the law been that Welfare Fund 
subsidies end at the Assiniboine River? Assume 
Herzlia Academy can be self-supporting today. 
Why should its planners commit themselves to 
this policy for the future? 

Unexpected company: Wednesday this week 
Jan Peerce called up Menorah Catering (from 
Ste"enson airfield) and arranged to dine there. 
Harry Chmelnitsky haa the star all to himself. 
Jan Peerce, who was en route west for a tour, 
made a date for another Menorah meal en route 
home. 

Seems like rabbinical partnerships cannot 
last. The resignation of Rabbi Lewis 
Ginsburg from Edmonton's Beth Israel Syna
gogue last month (where he had shared 
leadership with Rabbi A. _ postone), had 
echoes last week in Toronto where Rabbi 
Renben Slonim and Rabbi Lionel Shapiro 
resigned from the new, jointly-built conser
vative synagogue that -had combined the two 
congregations they previously led. One 
prominent Canadian had referred to this 
synagogue as McCaul Street United. But 
the unity didn't seem to last very long. 

BUT THE WE'LFARE FUND is the major 
possible victim in the days that lie ahead: Both in 
Winnipeg, and in Calgary at the ,Canadian Jewish 
Congress parley, its president aired the theme 
that 1955 may see the end of the United Jewish 
Appeal. That would be a heavy price to pay for 
any new gain the community might realize. The 
scuttling of the UJA could possibly pose serious 
threats to the very existence of the Jewish Wel
fare Fund itself . . . an even more disturbing 
eventuality. 

HERZLlA ACADEMY TO DATE has made no 
bid for Jewish Welfare Fund subvention. The 
'certainty' that it ultimately will ask for com
munal support_ is what inspires its opponents to 
strong action. Herzlia maintains that it is these 
opponents who, out of animus or parsimony, will 
break the UJA. Those who stand against Herzlia 
believe that the responsibility for maintaining 
the present levels as regards the fund-raising 
situation locally (and present support for exist
ing Parochial schools) belongs to those who plan 
further communal financial burdens . . . in the 
very midst of fund shortages. 
. A DEVELOPMENT THAT should not be 

ignored in the discussion is the willingness of the 
two Parochial schools to "pull. themselves up by 
their own bootstraps" tuition-wise. It represents 
a tremendous and radical departure from tradi
tional views to see Parochial school officers accept 
the responsibility to discharge a student from 
school if the parents refuse to meet fair tuition 
assessments. 

1£ you view modern poetry as something like 
the wisdom of the Lord ... "it passeth human 
understanding" ... you will find a pleasant sur
prise in a modern, topical poem by Rabbi Judah 
,Stampfer appearing in the current University 
student publication, Creative CampuS. We quote 
some couplets, introduced by the lines 

"If you have qualms about your country's culture 
And find its ~agle bedded with a vulture, 

Where drug-store libraries are grown considerate 
Of tastes that God wisely left illiterate, 
Where television shelters with its crook 
Minds shorn before they even felt a book; 

Where minds are sent to scholastic gins, 
And forced apart lil<-e empty sausage skins, 
Stuffed full of pre-digested platitudes, 
And stamped and shipped in frozen attitudes - - " 

We salute a new Alexander Pope in our midst. 

* TO ONE AVERAGE, young resident of 
River Heights, his community has a fresh, new, 
'American-style' quality . . . compared to the 
sect _ ridden, ideology - ridden (although possibly 
culturally-superior) North End. There are no 
fraternal lodges, no landsmanschaften branches, 
no clinics, bibliotheques, etc. There is only that 
ideal of contemporary Jewry ... a Synagogue-
centre,capable of filling all the ,community's 
needs. In all his years in River Heights, his com
munity never required a Welfare Fund beneficiary 
before. Why suddenly today? Zhitlovsky and 
Zerubavvel never split ideological hairs here in 
River Heights. Golomb's 'diaspora-nationalism' 
was never propounded here. No Hassidic rebbe, 
and no radical ever staked a claim here. To intro
duce Parochial schools, orthodox synagogues, and 
Jewish Welfare Fund beneficiaries would be to 
introduce discord, and set back the clock ten years. * TO THE MAN WITH THE "community
planning" view, both are right. Free choice is 
a noble ideal . . . and the unchallenged position 
of a conservative synagogue while satisfying to 
its members, must not interfere with democracy. 
But money, that root of all evil (and much good) 
merits consideration too. Here we have a city 
... Winnipeg ... exciting the envy of the con
tinent through its enthusiastic support of Paro
chial education. True, the parents don't pay half 
the cost. But maybe they can be cajoled, en
,couraged, or threatend to pay more. Yet ... on 
the other hand . . . there is a large number of 
Jewish Welfare Fund contributol's who say "here 
we draw the line." Over-saturated as Winnipeg 
is with Parochial education, they agree to sustain 
its present level. But expansion? Never! And, 
because of the fad that they hold the pen that 
signs the cheques, they can ultimately enforce 

THIS IS A VERY hopeful factor. PerhapR 
a concerted effort by the Jewish Welfare Fund 
and the parochial schools will prove to those 
unconvinced today, that parochial education need 
not be the major burden on the community bud
get in the future, that it is today. 

A significant news item buried in a Cana
dian Jewish Congress release is the fact that 
the National Public Relations Committee has 
a national director ... Mr. Ben Kayfets, who 
previously served as acting director. 

For the Florida trade, we reprint the following 
psalm of praise (?) from A. B. Bennet's column 
in the (Toronto) Jewish Standard: 

"So there you have Miami - monument to 
civilized man's voracity. Strings of glistening 
hotels, myriads of shops and eating places, and 
cabarets, and nightclubs; all calculated to incite, 
to bewilder, to thrill. People prostrate them
selves on cots in semi-nudity absorbing sun-rays 
by day. T~ey eat, and shuffle cards, and pay toll 
to the varIOUS emporia of entertainment in the 
evening. One could, by special effort find some
where a specimen of the growth kno';'n as "palm 
trees," and also here and there a bit of tropical 
florescence. Legend has it that in the distance, 
behind the hotel, past the expanses of sand, there 
lodges a huge body of salt water known as the 
ocean. .This big basin serves as a backdrop to 
the prOJected tumult of the resort. It serves some 
sort of purpose, although, in a sense it is a 
nuisance, taking up a lot of space that cbuld have 
been profitably used as sites for more hotels and 
"efficiency" tenements." 

their decision. 

EACH COMMUNITY must work out its own 
destiny in this matter. There is no universal 
pattern that proves the case to the satisfaction 
of all. In Chicago, the Conservative Synagogue 
of the late Rabbi Solomon Goldman conducts its 
own much-admired Parochial school. In Minne
apolis, the local Talmud Torah operates branches 
at several Conservative synagogue. New York 
has proportionately fewer children at all - day 
language schools than Winnipeg ... while Mexico 
City has far more. 

CONCENTRATION ON major issues, rather 
than side issues, and a reasonable mingling of 
high-principle and -cost-consciousness, should helu 
achieve harmony. More reason and less rational
izing of previously adopted positions should 
help too. 
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ear ea ers I een rea OmmURl,leS 
, Calg~ (Special) - -Commonly
held ann of building a fuller Jew
ish life, but divergent methods of 
achieving this aim, characterizes the 
six larger Jewish communities of 
Western Canada - Winnipeg, Van
couver, Edmonton, Calgary, Regina 
and Saskatoon. 

All of them are suffering from 
(C th" . ~pa y, according to the reports 
gIven the Community Organization 
session at the Congress conference 
here last weekend, by spokesmen 
for each of the centres. 

Here are highlights form the re
ports given by spokesmen of the 

large centres at tehir "workshop" 
Sunday morning: 

S. M. CHERNIACK, WINNIPEG: 
The United Jewish -Appeal cam

paign has had a gradual reduction 
in income in the last few years 
while local costs have continued fu 
rise. As a result 1955 may be the 
last year for combined fund-raising 
in Winnipeg. . 
There has been a "sense of irre

sponsibility" on the apportioning of 
financial contributions as between 
local and overseas causes, and the 
latter have suffeerd. 
WOLFEMARGOLUS, EDMONTON: 

The Edmonton Jewish community 
now consists of about 650 families, 
300 of which have come there since 
the war and are in the wage
earner category. 

Since the war, a $1 million build
ing program has been completed -
including two synagogues, a Tal
mud Torah, curling rink, private 
club - with "not too heavy mort
gages" today. 

Congregational life is "the strong
est factor in communal life . . . 
and has had good results" in its in
fluence on the members of the com
munity. 

It has been difficult to put the 
Community Council, formed a year 
and a haH ago, on a strong basis, as 
some groups feel it "infringes" . . . 
The establishment of the Congress 
office, with Matthew Ram in charge, 
in Edmopton, has proven helpful 
in solving this problem. 

a ALTMAN, VANCOUVER 
The Vancouver Jewish commun

ity is growing rapidly, and "keep
ing pace" with other communities, 
but the major wealmess is in rela
tion to the problem of J ewishness 
and Judaism. 

Vancouver has a Community 
Council but no Welfare Fund. The 
"dominating group" ill community 
life is the ZioniSt Organization, and 
while it is a "wonderful group," 
there must be a recognition of the 
need to support local institutions 
as well as Israel. 

ERNIE BRICKER, SASKATOON: 
The Saskatoon Jewish community 

consists of slightly over 200 fami
lies, and has not increased rapidly 
in size as some other communities 
have ,done since the war. 

There is one synagogue and one 
Talmud Torah, administered by an 
executive body known as the Saska
toon Jewish Community Budget. A 
joint campaign is conducted for the 
major overseas causes. 

"We feel the ahnost voluntary 
basis of assessment . . . is a source 
of strength in our community. It 
is a worked-up business, pretty well 

of d~~g~~!Aa~~I~? !":t!etyin~erest arohused, the aC~iv~. participation 
't " 0 approac were the seSSIOns on com 

mum y o;gamzatl?n and on national community problems at last 
~eek-end s c;anadlan Jewish Congress conference in Calgar " Shown r the top pIC~!e are the spokesmen of the workshop fo~ the S;ix 

(ru:gh~)co£Vumties, together with the workshop chairman Moe Cohen 
:lg 0 ancouver, during the ensuing discussion eriod From 
~,g~, BUY Isare: Mel Sandomirsky, Regina; Ernie. Brick~r, S"';katoon' 

ac e on, Calgary; Wolfe Margolus, Edmonton; Saul M: 

accepted and gets good support." two assumptions: ability to pay and 
The system gives an "excellent at- willingness to pay - "and the 
tendance at the Tahnud Torah; no responsibility is accepted." 
child is excluded." About $40,000 is budgeted annu-

The need for a centre "seems to ally for local services, and the 
be the community's major problem." amount has been met each year 
The centre would house the syna- with usually a slight surplus. 
~ogue, classrooms, board - room, The "Number One Problem" is 
lIbrary and assembly hall. "The "How to get real content into our 
equally important as something to Jewish life in Regina." 
hold the losing interest of the com- JACK EDELSON, CALGARY: 
munity on a local level, spiritually, While other communities in the 
culturally and otherwise . . .m West have a "plus" as well as a 

But the building of a centre' is "minus" side, there is "no plus in 
affected by the "growing apathy" in Calgary." 
the community. The campaign for The Welfare Fund, covering the 
funds for the centre found "little two schools, Congress-UJRA and 
enthusiasm from the top bracket certain other causes, raised $41,000 
men _ financially, in the way of when it started in 1947 at a time 
leadership or in assistance of any when there were 500 'families in 
sort." th _ e community. In 1954, with about 

We fear the problem of further 750 families, the Welfare Fund 
cut-downs; there was a drop of raised $37,000; and this was drawn 
$10,000 last year from a $27,000 from 350 contributors. 
goal. ' Meanwhile, the cost of education 
MEL SANDOMIRSKY, REGINA: has risen: the Peretz School cost 

The Regina Jewish community $8,200 in 1947, and $12,200 in 1954; 
consists of about 210 families, There the Hebrew School, $5,700 in 1947, 
is one congregation, with a syna- and $16,000 in 1954. 
gogue-centre at which additional And with the priority given the 
Tahnud Torah facilities will be com- schools, allocations to the Congress 
pleted next week, bringing the ,total have dropped from $14,000 in 1947 
cost to $300,000. On this the~e is to $8,000 in 1954. 
now only a deficit of $30,000. One of the causes is that "the 

The community has "all-inclusive elders, although they 'had done a 
budgeting" for local services, en- marvelous job, seem to have let 
titling every frunily to use of the go." 
synagogue, the Talmud Torah. The attempt is now being made 
There is a graduated basis of assess- to counter the "lack of Jewish 
ment, starting at $500 (with 30 responsibility" by organizing a 
family heads in this category), and Community Council. This has been 
then dropping to $400, $325 and approved unanimously by all the 
down. The assessment is based on organizations. 

~~e';~~f' o;{ifu:P~~h;I:a1 AJ~~ ~=:f~: ~~::::~i~~~u~e ~hows 
acob Fin!teI;nan, Toronto, national chairman of public relati~~:ssOil" 

Kiee, ~lDIllpeg, a national vice-president· Samuel Bronfm :M Sfl 

~~';tr~~:~a~lo~s~~:~~ti:.,hdjr~~~~~d~hoata'cthtede sessiodn; Sa~f' Ha~s~ 
Abbe M t I . .' as mo eratol'" Monroe 

,y, on re:>, natIOnal vlce-president· Lavy Beck M' t 1, 
natIOnal educatlonal chairman. ' er, on rea 

* * Congress Charged With 

, 

Educational Tasks 
~al~ry (Special) - The leaders of Western Canadian J w' h 

fF~;~~=~ ~~ tih~~~tl;:;~rd~\":tt!~n:;;!:~~~ l:;d i~!~n£f;~ 
C!~an eJ~;~h ~~~;e!e Pacific-Western Regional Conference offue 

Th" ts" h ' e grassroo c aracter of the proceedings th d 
feature, ~ith the more than 100 delegates represen~g la~g~re d~~~r 
communItIes throughout the four W t' , . an s 
part in all phases of the discussions ~s ~ pr?dvmces, taking an active 
munity problems.' n e WI est range otf their com-

The Congress itself emerged fr th nf ;in~igOracted, dthe acknowledged ce~~al :Uhlin;rfo~~~ ~~e;e~~1i£ ~d 
es ern ana a _ a force called on repeatedl b th d e m 

continued and intensified gu'd d' Y Y e elegates for 1 ance an as"lstance 
H' hI" h • . 

alike, l~~g ~e o~!::n~~er~~, in, th~ opinio,,!- of do;leg:;-tes and observers 
accompanying discussion Yin ,;hlci,zal10n :esSIOd" Wlth Its workshops and 
community ware reported analyzed anrend s an dmajor problems of each 

Wh'I -' assesse . 
1 e commumty structure leadership and fund ., I 

%ovi'd to be at major preoccupation of the spokesmen ;,';tdcl~g~~~b ~~ 
e arger cen res, concern about the problems of Jewish ed f 

shared equally by the representatives of small and large co= 1O.~. was 

d~~~; ~!;~~o:e~~;e~n Cdth?"~s:st~~~~~~~~i~n!l ~~iE{~::\~ 
a or m lum an small commumtIes on a regional basis. 

* * 
40,000 Entered Canada 

The pict~e of Congress as the quet Sunday night, traced the 
representatIve of Canadian Jewry growth d d 1 ' , .. ' an , eve opment of Con-
as, we~ as Its ~g force, oper- ,gress during the last decade and a 
ating m all majOr areas of concern half outlmm' . g l'ts . d ' . " vane responsl-
was graphically delineated in the bilities - local, national and inter
addresses of Samuel Bronfrnan, national. 
national president, and Saul Hayes, Amon . . - . 
national executive director. g hlghllghts of his address 

were: 
Mr. Bronfrnan, speaking to dele- A • ,call to communities across 

gates and Calgarians at the Cal- Canada to concern themselves more 
gary Jewish Welfare 'Fund ban- See CONGRESS, page 11 
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